
Locomotive Engineer Has 
Remarkable Experience 

I have been thinking that word from 
me would benefit those who may be suf- 

fering as I was before I began taking 
your Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 1 am a locomotive 
engineer. emplo5rcd on the Tyrone Ac 
Clearfield branch of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. Three years ago 1 was afflict- 
ed with kidney and bladder trouble so 

bad that I was compelled to lay off duty 
from my engine and was in the care of 
two doctors. However their medicine 
did not benefit me. One^day I noticed 
your advertisement, to send name and 
address for a sample bottle of Swamp- 
Root. At this time my trouble bad 
reached a serious stage. I sent for the 
Fample bott and in three days received 
a small bottle of Swamp-Root, wl?*oh I 
took according to directions, and by the 
time I had taken the contents, I could 
pass water mor»i freely. I was so pleased 
with my experiment that I sent my 
Wife to the drug store of W. H. Milick, 
Phillipsburg. Pa., and secured a one-dol- 
lar bottle. I continued taking Dr. Kil- 
mer’s Swamp-Root until I wis entirely 
cured. Now whenever I feel any pain or 

soreness nfter being exposed to bad 
weather or hard work, I take a dose or 

two of Swmap-Root. I cannot recom- 
mend this remedy too highly, especlaily 
to brother engineers who are more or 

less troubled with their kidneys (more 
than any other class of men). 

Yours truly, 
T. J. VAN 8COYOC, 

1306 Lincoln Ave. Tyrone, Pa. 
State of Pennsylvania, County of Blair 
—ss. 

Personally appeared before me, a no- 

tary public, T. J. VanScoyoc, who, being 
duly sworn, doth depose and say that 
the foregoing statement is true. Sworn 
and subscribed to before me this loth 
day of July, A. D., 1909. 

H. B. CALDEWOOD. 
Notary Public. 

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, IV. Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Rout Will Do For 
You 

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure 
and mention The Birmingham Sunday 
Age-Herald. Regular fifty-cent and 
one-dollar size bottles for sale at all 
drug stores. 

TO FORM THEMSELVES 
INTO NATIONAL BANKS 

Jackson, Mis*., February 28.—(Spe- 
•1*1)—Two of the oldest and largest 
bank* of this city, the Merchants Bank 
and Trust company and the Jackson 
bank, are said to have determined to 
convert themselves Into national banks 
at as early a day as possible. Tills is 
because of the very drastic banking 
law recently enacted by the legisla- 
ture and which not only places all 
state banks under the supervision of a 

banking commission to be elected by 
the people, but requires them to guar- 
antee all deposits, as Is done In Okla- 
homa and a few other western states. 

There are 315 state banks in Mis- 
sissippi and it is believed that a ma- 
jority of them, with capital of more 
than 3-5,000, will make national banks 
of themselves before this state law 
goes into effect next May, a year. 

Dyspeptics Envy 
All Good Eaters 

But If They Would Stop Fearing; Food 
itnd lie Stuart** Dyspeptic Tablet* 

They Could Eat Heartily 
It is not only sad, but amusing as 

well to watch dyspeptics Regard a 

friend as that friend talks about a fine 
meal he has just enjoyed. 

Io the dyspeptic there comes only 
the thought of the pain, the belching, 
the indigestion, etc., that follows the 
meal and the awful sense of repug- 
nance that occurs while the meal is 
being eaten. 

m. 
•!* 1 

i 

**A\ lilch One Do You Think la De»crll»- 
iUK ® (ireat Bln Hearty Meal?’’ 

The easy way, the pleasant way, Is 
to use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets that 
quickly restore appetite and build up J 
the worn-out body by the perfect as- I 
circulation of food. 1 

These little digesters are powerful, 1 

pleasant, and produce almost immed- 1 

late digestion of any meal. If you will 1 

use them occasionally you will quick- * 

ly learn what a joy food really is. One 1 

cannot hope to help nature by eating 
food from which a weakened digestion 
cannot take the ingredients it needs. J 

The only way is to put these in- 
t 

gradients in a pure form into the body. * 

Then when they arc absorbed the sys- ] 
teni at once starts rebuilding and is 1 

enabled to soon perform its proper and 
perfect functions. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the very essences most demanded and 
desired by the body to do its work of 
taking nutrition from food. 

As soon as tlie stomach is enabled 
to stop food decay and balance its 
gastric juices, then raw stomach gas, 
foul breath, catarrh, heartburn, bowel 
Double, etc., disappear. The result is 
always the same. This fact alone is 
what has made Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- J lets the greatest dyspepsia and stom- 
ach remedy ever sold. They are on * 

eale at every drug store and you may 
obtain a box anywhere. Price 50 i 
fronts. I 
■ ■ ■ ■■■■ i 
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WANTED TO BUY 

Planting Cotton Seed ■ 

II 
want to buy a carload each of the following varieties for prompt ^ 

shipment: 3 

Mebane Triumph Columbia Big Boll 
Russell Big Boll Cleveland Big Boll 

These must be raised out of the boll weevil district and be perfectly 
sound and come from reliable Bhipper, who can, if necessary, establish 
the pedigree of the seed. 

J. T. WALKER, Seed Broker 

MURDER CASES SET | 
T 

March Term Monday With 
Judge Speake Presiding 

CIVIL DOCKET BRIEF 

Great Activity Evidenced in Under- 
wood Headquarters—Women 

lake Up the City Beau- 
tiful Idea 

Cullman, February 28.—(Special.)—Cir- 
cuit court will convene for Cullman coun- 
ty Monday, March 2. in the old courthouse 
in this city. The new building Is as yet 
without furniture, which was made to 
order, and which for that reason Is de- 
layed. 

The civil docket will be brief, but tile 
criminal docket has some important cases 
that will be tried. The most Important 
case whieli will be passed until next term 
Is that of R. I. Burke, administrator, vs. 
J. C. Carland company and the Louis- 
ville and Nashville railroad, for the kill- 
ing of Ed Burke, brother of R. I. Burke, 
who died as the result of an explosion in 
the excavation being made by the Carland 
conipajiy for the railroad. 

The criminal docket shows three mur- 
der cases. Aipheus Brindley, charged 
with the assassination of the two young 
farmers, Bob Miller and Kube Carter, 
who were shot from abush a mile from 
town last summer, and for complicity in 
which the two Pattersons, father and son. 
have been sentenced to tile penitentiary 
for life; the George James case, on which 
the grand Jury will pass quickly, as 
James plead guilty before the examining 
Judge to shooting a farmer named Clay- 
burn, while sitting by bis fireside reading 
his Bible, and the Willis f^nne case for 
the killing of Joe Walker in West Cull- 
man three year sago. Judge Dan Speake 
of Decatur will preside. 

Great activity is evidenced at the Un- 
derwood headquarters in this city. Ste- 
nographers are busy and hundreds of let- 
ters, stacks of literature, and many visi- 
tors show the Interest taken. 

The First Methodist church of Cullman. 
L. F. St an.sell pastor. Inaugurated a go- 
to-church movement for the month of 
March, every member pledging to attend 
each service and to bring others if pos- 
sible. Rev. Mr. Stansell has been pastor 
of this charge for th epast three years. 

Plans are on foot to open up a number 
of wholesale houses In Cullman as soon 
as the freight rate question has been set- 
tled, by which Cullman will get Decatur 
rates from the south and Birmingham 
rates from the north. 

The club women of Cullman, many of 
whom met with Mrs. W. J. Cottingham 
on Friday afternoon, will take up the 
city beautiful idea for Cullman. The be- 
ginning of the work will be, first, the 
cleaning of the city, then the planting of 
trees In the middle of the wide streets 
of this city. Cullman has streets exelu- 
sive of the sidewalks 100 feet wide. The 
planting of trees in the middle will di- 
minish the cost of the macadamizing of 
the streets and the upkeep of them after- 
ward, and will add beauty and comfort 
to the town. Mayor Robertson Is always 
ready to help such movement and the 
matter will be presented to the city coun- 
cil at the next regular meeting. 

recentFweather of 
BENEFIT TO FARMERS 

Snow and Rain in Barbour Has Done 
Much to Kill the 

Insects 

Eufaula. February 28.—(Special.) 
Farmers and fruit growers In this sec- 

tion are delight .d with the weather 
that has reigned during the past week 
and especially with the snow. They say 
it did much to kill off the insect life 
in the ground and brush and also In 
mellowing the ground. Weather sum 
as this has been needed for several 

1 

years, they claim. The cold and snow J also meant much for the fruit growers, 
whose trees promised to bud with con- 

C 

tinued spring-like weather. 

The Western Union Telegraph coin- I 
pony and the Southern Bell Telephone , and Telegraph company have practical- 
ly completed the work of rebuilding 1 

their lines between Eufaula and Mont- 
gomery. New poles have been erected r 
and the lines restrung, bringing the t 
efficiency of the present system up to 
a maximum. 

So successful was the presentation of f 
the Elks' minstrel show here last c 
Tuesday night by all home talent that 
the Elks have been requested to go 
to Shellman, Ga.. next Tuesday night 
for another performance. r 

BALDWINBANK WILL 
HAVE BIG RECEPTION 

Bay Minette Financial Institution lo j 
Celebrate Entrance Into 

New Home v 

Bay Minette, February 28.—(Special.) 
" 

Announcement has been made by the 
Baldwin County bank of this place that 
they would give a big ball and reception 
it the time the new Arcade building is J 
formally opened and they have moved 
nto their elaborate quarters in the build- 
ing. They plan to extend the opening 

® 

from the middle of the afternoon into 
midnight, and will make the event the t 
finest ever held here. t 

A large steam engine has been received 
by J. L. Waters of Gateswood. who will 
place for the running of a sawmill which c 
he proposes to erect near Gateswood. I 

ANTI KAMNIA TABLETS 
Will Give Your Head a Rest. 6 

1 ■ ■■ ... t 

BOYD SUGGESTS TWO 
SETS OF MANAGERS 
FOR LARGER BOXES 
Thinks Counting of 1300 

Votes Is Too Much for 
One Set to Man- 

age Alone 

A plan of two sets of election man- 

agers for each of the half dozen or so 

large Jefferson county boxes and any 
other large boxes in the state, in order 
to facilitate the balloting in the com- 

ing election and also the counting of 
the ballots after the polls close, was 

suggested yesterday by City Attorney Ro- 
maine Boyd, candidate for the state su- 

preme court. 
"It is actually inhuman to the election 

managers, inconvenient to the voters, 
dangerous for the candidates and a bad 
condition all around to have but one set 
of election managers to handle these big 
boxes in Jefferson county, where 1300 or 

1300 votes are usually polled. >uld Mr. 
Boyd. "The only way to remedy it at 
the coming election would be to name 

two sets of managers for each of these 
big boxes and let them divide the work. 
It would be unlawful to establish more 

boxes, as the law only allows for two to 
the precinct and we already have that. 

"M. T. Stratford suggested the double 
management idea at the last state and 
county election, but It was never taken 
up. It is true enough that the plan 
would be irregular'in that It is not pro- 
vided for by law. There is, however, 
no law against it and it Is such a man- 
ifest and worthy need that It would be 
entirely Justifiable. Mr. Stratford's sug- 
gestion was. 1 believe, to have the two 
sets of managers divide the polling place 
Into two sections, labeling one "A to 
R" and tlie other "M to Z" thus dividing 
the voters into two equal groups and 
dividing the work. If the executive com- 
mittee would get the consent of the lead- 
ing candidates, such as the gubernatorial 
and the senatorial candidates, to this 
plan there could be no objection raised 
to it later and I do not doubt but what 
the leading candidates would not hesi- 
tate a moment to give tnelr consent. 

“In other cities the average size of a 
box is 400 votes. These in Birmingham 
are three times as large and some of 
them more. With the great number of 
names on the ticket at the state and 
county election, probably a hundred or 
more, the voting is mighty slow. It takes 
1300 men a long time to vote, the wait- 
ing ones standing out In the weather or 
going home. The worst feature comes, 
however, in the counting. Anyone who 
has anything to do with it knows that 
it takes sometimes 4S hours lo count the 
ballots in one of these large boxes. I 
myself have seen election officials be- 
come exhausted and drop asleep while 
calling off n ballot. If any candidate 
wanted to do crooked work, at such a 
time one of his henchmen could easily 
do It. 

"While the plan itself Is Irregular, it 
tends directly to a strictly legal vote In 
these hfg boxes. It is a need that simply 
has not been provided for by law. It 
win be a blessing to the election offi- 
cials, the voters and the candidates. I 
hope the voters will rise Up and de- 
mand It. If they do, they’ll get 11. 

"There are no doubt big boxes in other 
parts of tile state. Montgomery and Mo- 
bile. especially, and they should be pro- 
vided for in the same way." 

fostertleastd 
WITH LOCAL PUNT 

Inspects American Radiator 
Works—Entertained at 

the Press Club 

The American Radiator plant In Blr- 
mingham is giving satisfaction, ac- 

cording to Charles H. Foster, vice pres- 
dent and general sales manager of the 
company, who was here yesterday. Ho 
ivas a guest of the local officials at 
luncheon served at the Birmingham 
Newspaper club, with which lie was 

eery much pleased. Mr. Foster made a 

rip of inspection to Adpco yesterday, 
where he went over every detail of tlio 
•ecently completed plant. He said after 
:he trip that he was very mucli pleased 
with the operations at Acipco and that 
lie plant here would rapidly become 
me of the most important operations 
>f the company. 

“The officials of the American fladia- 
or company are well pleased with the 
plant here," said Mr. Foster. “It Is not 
is large as some of the plants that are 

jelng operated, but as time rolls around 
hat may be I corrected. The point I ] 
nake is that the Birmingham plant is 
me of'the best that, we have, and it is 
riving eminent satisfaction. The com- 

iany erected the plant here, all houg h 
ye had a plant that we might have c 

iqueezed through with for some years, i 
However, the outlook was so bright <j 
lere and the general trade conditions <i 
10 far as Birmingham is concerned ap- C 
peared so encouraging that we erected 
:he plant that I have just looked over. 1 
“I am In no position to say anything r 

ibout the proposed addition to the plant t 
n Birmingham at this time. I will say c 

:hls, that In the south the people arc t 
pecomfng very much more accustomed v 

o radiators for heating. They are be- 
■nmlmr more interested In our line of ■ 

products, and I look for the time to | 
:ume soon when the majority of heat- t 
ng In the south will be with radiators c 
instead of hot air and other means. £ 
rhat Is bound to come. When that time 
irrives we will naturally feel the de- 
mand for a greater output and it will 
tie arranged accordingly. 

"I am very much delighted with Bir- 
mingham. It has already proven to me 
that It Is a city from which a great 
leal may be expected In the time to 
lome. I feel that Birmingham is going * 
to outdistance any city in the country I 
is the years roll by. I hope that will ( 
prove to be true.” 

( 
It has been rumored here from time 

:o time that the plant of the American 
Radiator company would be increased. * 

However, It ts stated that the officials 1 
ire not inclined to make any definite 
■teps in that connection for sometime ^ 
ret. 

FOR RENT 
THREE SPL.ENDII1 NEW STORES > 

IN APARTMENT HOTEL BUILDING t 

IT PARK AVENUE AND TWENTIETH 1 

STREET. WILL RENT TO DESIRA- > 

BLE PARTIES CHEAP. SPLENDID 1 
OFFICES IN CLARK BUILDING AT ■ 

FOURTH AVENUE AND TWENTIETH 1 
STREET, STEAM HEAT. WATER AND 1 

lANITOR SERVICE. NICE STORE ON t 
FOURTH AVENUE BETWEEN NINE, i 
rEENTH AND TWENTIETH 1 

ITREBTS. LOUIS V. Cl.ARK * CO.. J 
IGENTS, FOURTH AVENUE AND 1 
rWBNTIBTH STREET. PHONE NT. a 

John a carter, $r. 
Inr e 

— 

Calhoun Candidate for the 
Legislature Withdraws 

TWO OUT FOR SENATE 

County Politics Side Issue When Com- 

pared to Senatorial Race—Mr. 

I'nderwood Will Probably 
Carry County 

Anniston. February 28.—(Special. >—John 
A. Carter, Sr., who was the first of five 

candidate.** to announce for the legisla- 
ture from Calhoun county, has addressed 
a card to the voters in which he with- 

draws from the race and gives his reasons 

for so doing. 
Mr. Carter is at the head of the Carter 

Mush: company and the Carter Medicine 
company, in his tail'd he says: "When 

I announced my candidacy for representa- 
tive 1 was persuaded by partial and loyal 
friends that the best interest nf the people 
and the cause of prohibition required such 

action on my part, but I have become con- 

vinced that the apparent necessity for my 

candidacy does not longer exist. 1 there- 
fore retire from the race." 

Mr. Carter lias been very active for 

several years in promoting the cause of 

prohibition. He made this a strong point 
in ids platform, and he had been assured 
of the support of a number of the pro- 
hibition leaders of the county. 

The retiremt t of Mr. Carter leaves 
Judge D. C. Blackwell of Anniston, Dr. 
G. C. Williams of White Plains, T. M. 
Aderhold of Oxford in the race. Judge 
McCain of Oxford in the race. Judge 
Blackwell qualified Friday by paying the 
assessment fixed by the county committee. 

There have been no new announcements 
in the race for state senator, which is 
being contested for by C. P. Kline of 
Anniston and D. C. Cooper. The race for 
probate judge between John M. Crook of 
Anniston. Judge John F. Rowan of Jack- 
sonville and YV. II. Griffin of Oxford is 
the most interesting of the county races. 
A. 11. Borders, J. D. Henry and M. W. 
Woodruff are running for sheriff of Cal- 
houn. 

County politics becomes a side issue, 
however, when compared with the interest 
manifested in the race between Oscar 
YV. Underwood and R. P. Hobson for 
United States senator. The county organ- 
izations of both men are exceedingly ac- 
tive, and the vote in this county will 
probably be close. I’nderwood will prob- 
ably carry the county, however. The in- 
dications are that Coiner will carry the 
county for governor by a big majority, 
Kolb and Henderson following in the or- 
der named. 

G. E. Thomas, one of the best known 
negro physicians in the south, owning a 
drug store and considerable property here., 
was placed under arrest, together with 
his chief clerk. S. H. Reid, by Officer I* 
L*. Phillips Friday evening on a charge of 
selling lmbit-forming drugs without pre- 
scriptions. Both men made bond and 
their cases have not yet come to trial. 

What appears to have been a bold flim- 
flam game was frustrated by quick action 
on the part of the authorities Friday aft- 
ernoon here. Will Thomas and George 
Jones are said to have had a $100 bill 
and offered George McKinsey $5 to change 
the bill. The latter, a negro, counted out 
$60. handing the money to the other men 
ns he counted it. They held to the $100 
bill, It is claimed, and when the old negro 
had handed them as much as $60 they 
broke away from him and ran with his 
money, as well as their bill. The authori- 
ties were promptly notified and the al- 
leged thieves were caught, on a north- 
bound train. 

FAIRFAX HARRISON 
miiw 

President Southern to Ad- 
dress Commercial Club and 

Institute Students 

Marion, February 28.—(Special.)—Fair- 
fax Harrison, president of the Southern 

Railway company, will be in Marion on 

Tuesday morning of next week and will 

Sollver an address to students of Marion 

nstitute and the Commercial club. While 
here he will be. a guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Murfee, and will go from here 
to Selma. This will be the first Instance 
n which a president of the Southern has 
ncluded this place in his tour of inspec- 
tion. 

ro BE INSTRUCTED 
BY TYLER GOODWYN 

Election Officials Will Be Informed of 
Voters’ Qualifications Direct From 

Committee Chairman 

The managers, clerks and returning 
>f fleers to serve in the primary of 

\pril 6 will receive their instructions 
llrect from the chairman of the state 

lemocratic executive committee, Tyler 
3oodwyn of Montgomery. 

Information to this effect was received 
n Birmingham yesterday when Chaii 
nan Goodwyn Instructed John P. Ab- 

bott, clerk of the subcommittee of the 

county democratic executive committee 
:o send him all names of officers who 
»vill serve in this county. 

“It is necessary,” wrote the chairman, 
‘that each manager, clerk and return- 
ing officer be informed direct as to the 
juallflcati n of voters, and what their 
Juties are, in accordance with the plan 
adopted by the committee.” 

CITY BEAUTIFUL CHAIRMEN 

Graymont District Organized—But 
Two Remain 

Announcement was made yesterday of 
[he following city beautiful chairmen for 
the Graymont district, this making but 
two districts yet to be organized, Falr- 
rlew and Fairfield. The Graymont chair- 
men follows: Mrs. B. C. Andrews. Thomas 
street; Miss Annie RuBsell, Joseph street; 
Mrs. E. C. Noevlln, Louise avenue; Mrs. 
I. F. Gould, William street; Mrs. Ed 

Davis, Walker street; Mrs. T. V. Lutz, 
Emma avenue: Mrs. L. A. Bennie, Ben- 
nie avenue; Mrs. Robert Lairs, Baird 
street; Mrs. L. M. McLemore, Eighth 
ivenue; Mrs. F. M. Perklnson, Miller 
street; Mrs. J. It. Adams, Eighth ave- 
nue; Mrs. J. M. Malone, Adams street; 
Mrs. L. C. Branscomb, Ella street; Mrs. 
J. D. Simpson. College street; Mrs. J. 
Ft. Tate, Handsome street; Mrs. M. V. 
Valllnes. Eighth avenue; Mrs. P. R. Riet- 
:a. Eighth avenue; Mrs. John F. Earle, 
Smith street; Miss Eliza Babb, Talulah 
street; Mrs. E. Bass, Greene street; Mrs. J l. Weaver, Alvls street: Mrs. Lappage, 1 

BIIbi avenue; Mrs. S. E. Crump, John1 
ltr«C- ■ ■ ‘-1-- 

Hearing Against Railroads 
at Decatur Continued 

CART. KOLB IN MORGAN 

Over S1800 in City Licenses Collected 
at New Decatur Friday—Coal 

Rate Cases Postponed 
Until April 22 

Decatur. February 28.—tSpeclal.)—The 
hearing of the Decatur Navigation com- 

pany suit against the railroads has been 
continued until March 4. The hearing was 

before Commissioner Woods. The navi- 
gation company claims thui the railroads 
refuse to co-operate with them in the is- 
suance of through bills of lading. 

Henry Hartung. city clerk or New De- 
catur, collected over *1800 in city licenses 
yesterday, that being the last day on 
which these licenses could be l>aid with- 
out a to per cent penalty. 

apt. Reuben F. Ivolli, candidate for the! 
democratic nomination for governor, will 
open his campaign in this county tie- 
vr-ok. 11c will s)>enk Tuesday at llartselie 
at 10:30 a. in. and at the Masonic theatre. 
New Decatur, at 7 I p. m. on the same 
date. 

it \s ullahan of Decatur, candidate 
for Congress, is conducting an active cam- 
paign. He is making speeches In various 
Paris Of the district. He lias here a 
strong campaign committee and this com- 
mittee is sending out campaign matter 
all over the district. 

The Rev. Mr. Walker, secretary of tiie 
American Anti-cigarette league, delivered 
an address yesterday on the evils of ci- 
garettes to the men at the Tgiulsville and 
Nashville railroad shops gate. 

I he hearing: on the coal rates to the De- 
caturs has been postponed until April 23. 
-v number of the local coal dealers have 
iMcd complaints against the railroads and 
the case will be heard before the state 
railroad commission. 

Two Men Find the Same Remedy 
for Chronic Catarrh. 

I_ 

Mr. Helton Buck. Kyoto. Minn., write* 
"Finally the catarrh began to effect my 
eyesight and hearing, ami becoming 
alarmed 1 wrote to l>r. Hartman. He 
idviaed the use of Peruna and salt water 
eye baths, which advice 1 followed. 

'I continued the above treatment 
several months until I was entlrelv 
cured, and now. after nearly three 
years, have had no return of the dis- 
»ase. 1 consider myself permanently 
cured, and cheerfully recommend Pe- 
runa to all those suffering as l did." 

March, April and May are good 
months to effectually treat catarrh. 

Mr. Samuel A. Seal. R. R. 2. Tread** 
way. Tenn.. writes ‘‘It gives me great 
pleasure to testify to the great good 
your medicine. Peruna, has done for me 
in a chronic case of datarrh of the stom- 
ach. 

A friend of mine passing by hand- 
ed me one of your pamphlets, and see- 
ing how Peruna was recommended for 
catarrh, 1 sent, to Rogersville. Tenn., for 
Peruna After taking it a few days I 
began to get better. I continued using 
It until I was able to go to work on the 
farm again, and now I am In very good 
health and do work on my farm.” 

AT THE PRESS CLUB 

The following out-of-town visitors were 

registered at the Birmingham Newspaper 
club yesterday: 

J. A. Carr, Roanoke; J. N. Pitts. An- 
niston; W. M. Stokes. Cordova; Willis 
ilitzing, Nashville; W. R. Burns, Mur- 1 

quette, Mich.; C. L. Lawlon, Marquette, 
Mieli.; S. S. Pirker, Marquette, Mleh.; 
EhtI Curtis, Marquette, Mleh.; Mr. and < 

Mrs. C. K. Foster, Chicago; C. V. Do- ; 
Vault, New York; Robert Klein, New 
York; A, J. Stapp. Nashville; James 
Boyd, New Orleans. W. H. AfUlspaugh, : 
Los Angeles, Cal.; J. L. Sauls, Norfolk. 
Va.; J. It, Daniell, Montgomery; \\\ ll. 

&kUl, Frankfort. Ivy.; A. O. Hodges, Lex- 
ngton, Ky.; Edward Doty, Andalusia; .1. 
i'\ Krvlngton, New York; H. L. Cralb, 
St. Houls; 11. Hazel y, ihattanoog?.; 
A*. Donaldson, Pittsburg; C. 1). Duncan, 
\tlantii: \V. P. Thompson, Atlantans. A. 
3ervis, Atlanta. 

—-— —-— 

Lacon Store Entered 
Fulkvllle, February 2S. Special) 

Phe general merchandise store of .f. 
1. Patterson at Hacon wan burglarized 
ast night. The burglars effected an 

■nt ranee from a side window. The 
mstoffice and railroad office is lo- 
cated in this store and was rifled of 
.iekets, stamps, etc. One portion of the 
itore Ih devoted to a stock of shoes. 
Phase were considerably torn up and 
t quantity missing. 

■ 

DO NOT PAY MORE THAN 9Sc FOR STEVENS’ 8 
Frames (of Providence, R. I.), with Spherical Lenses I 

for they are NOT WORTH MORE. I 
They only cost wholesale $6.20 a dozen. The Optical I 
Trust wants us to charge $5.00 a pair lor the same out-1 
fit. But we only charge 95c for the Stevens frames, in- E 
eluding spherical lenses. I 
That’s why they are knocking I 

v HI 

OUR OFFER: I 
Glasses that others sell for $5.00 in Stevens’ or B. J. & O. Co. 5-year J 
guaranteed gold filled Spectacle Frames with spherical lenses, for. 5/0 C fl 

Is Exactly What We Are Doing J 
and This Is How We Do It 3 

Stevens’ frames cost $(>.20 per dozen; that’s ..52c per pair B| 
The best grade spherical lenses cost $1.05 dozen ...8c per pair I 

Total cost.60c per pair B 
We fit these to your eyes for 95c complete. I 

We make a profit of 35c on every pair. fl 
Local opticians who have been in the habit of charging you $5.00 or more for the same^fl< kind of glasses which we sell for 95c, hid behind an advertisement signed by Stevens 
Co. of Providence, R. 1., (who are one of the largest gold filled frame manufacturers in fl 
this country), warning you that we do not sell these glasses for a dollar. We go one better fl 
—we sell them for 95c, with their own make Stevens’ frame if you prefer it. B 
Look at the Above Statement and Just Think This Over; fl 
What do you think is a fair profit in any business? M 
It isn’t making $4.40 profit on a five-doliar sale, is it? V 
A large volume of sales, with a small percentage of profit is the fundamental principle of Iji 
successful, legitimate business. Isn’t it? Then why shouldn’t this be true of the optical fl 
business? |9 
Giving $5.00 gold pieces for 95c is impossible; hut when we say we are selling t lie identical fl 
glasses at 95c for which you have been paying $5.00 rom our competitors, there is noth- fl' 
ing impossible about it. We are merely placing our optical department on the common J 
sense basis of good business. Th<? glasses are guaranteed to be as represented, and at fl 95c we are making 35c profit. Draw your own conclusion. 
If you are skeptical as to our honest intentions, drop in and tell us. We will prove to fl 
you that our offer is nothing more than n pure and simple common sense business propo- I 
sit-ion. You will learn some interesting facts pertaining to the methods practiced by El 
opticians that will open your eyes in amazement. fl 

We will make any special ground lenses, any I 
rimless or any special style glass; toric, finger- ■ 
piece, shure-on or shure-fit glasses at Cut Prices. ■ 

II WHAT YOUR 95c BUYS—A pair of 5-year guaranteed gold filled spectacle frames; B 
| either Stevens’ or B. J. & 0. Co.’s, with s4 pair perfect spherical lenses fitted to your B | eyes by our optician, which is usually sold nr B 

ilsewhere for $5.00, all for. i/OC B 

ug Store, 109 20th, Street, FORMERLY COLLIER’S B 

r 


